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A b s t r a c t

Introduction: Hysteroscopy is currently considered the gold standard for the 
diagnosis and treatment of lesions in the uterine cavity and cervical canal. 
Currently, smaller diameter hysteroscopes are used, which enable the proce-
dure to be performed without general anesthesia. Despite the use of smaller 
operating tools, some patients report pain.
Material and methods: The study included 142 patients who were divid-
ed into two groups: diagnostic hysteroscopy (86) and surgical hysteroscopy 
(56). Before the start of the procedure, ketoprofen intravenously and ligno-
caine paracervically were administered to the patient. The level of pain was 
measured using the visual analog scale (VAS).
Results: The average intensity of pain during the procedure in both groups 
was rated at 3 points (3.03 ±2.25 points). There was no statistically signifi-
cant difference between the two groups (VAS score 2.85 ±2.15 vs. 3.3 ±2.38). 
However, it was noted that as the duration of the procedure increased (re-
gardless of the type), the level of pain experienced increased.
Conclusions: Minihysteroscopy under local, paracervical anesthesia using 
lignocaine, with prior administration (approximately 30 min before surgery) 
of 100 mg ketoprofen, seems to be an optimal approach for perioperative 
pain management. The results of the study suggest that hysteroscopes with 
a smaller diameter and paracervical block can be successfully used in out-
patient medical practice.

Key words: hysteroscopy, ketoprofen, visual analog scale, paracervical 
anesthesia, lignocaine.

Introduction

Hysteroscopy is a  common endoscopic procedure performed under 
general and local anesthesia. It is currently considered the gold standard 
for the diagnosis and treatment of various conditions including abnormal 
uterine bleeding, endometrial polyps, and submucous myomas [1–6]. As 
hysteroscopy allows direct visualization as well as treatment of lesions, 
it is an ideal alternative to the procedures of uterine cavity curettage per-
formed under general anesthesia [7]. Initially, hysteroscopy was carried 
out using an endoscope with a diameter of 10 mm or more, a speculum, 
tenaculum forceps, and dilators, which enabled the dilation of the cervi-
cal canal [8]. However, due to accompanying pain, this procedure required 
general anesthesia [8, 9]. Nowadays, resectoscopes with a reduced diam-
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eter are widely used for hysteroscopy. The advent 
of modern minihysteroscopes, which do not ne-
cessitate the dilatation of the cervical canal, has 
made it possible to perform hysteroscopy with 
only local anesthesia rather than short-term gen-
eral anesthesia [10, 11]. Hysteroscopy under local 
anesthesia offers significant advantages over the 
procedure performed under general anesthesia, 
e.g. a reduction in the risk associated with general 
anesthesia, decreased costs, and shorter hospital 
stay [12, 13]. The use of hysteroscopes with small-
er diameters does not guarantee a painless pro-
cedure [14]. Also surgery under local anesthesia is 
not always successful due to increased pain and 
risk of vasovagal reaction [8, 15]. Data from the 
literature indicate that 1.3–5.2% of procedures 
cannot be performed due to pain intolerance [16]. 
The severity of pain may be determined not only 
by technical aspects but also by the experience of 
the surgeon, duration of the procedure, abnormal-
ities of the genital tract, and psychological profile 
of the patient [1]. 

Studies on major gynecological procedures of-
ten use the visual analog scale (VAS) [17]. VAS is 
a proven and sensitive tool for the assessment of 
pain. It avoids vague descriptions of pain that can 
be difficult for a patient to understand and also 
allows a comparison of measurements over time 
[18]. However, only a few studies have examined 
the level of pain experienced during hysteroscopy 
under local anesthesia, and thus, it is important 
to investigate this aspect. With increasing avail-
ability of ultrasound examination, uterine cavity 
abnormalities are being increasingly diagnosed, 
and hence there is a need to determine the best 
treatment option for patients [19].

The aim of this study was to assess the level of 
pain experienced by patients during minihysteros-
copy under local anesthesia, with the use of VAS. 

Material and methods

The study included patients who were under-
going diagnostic and surgical minihysteroscopy 
in the Gynecological-Obstetrical Clinical Hospital 
of Poznan University of Medical Sciences, during 
2020–2021. 

Patient selection for surgery 

The eligibility criteria for minihysteroscopy pro-
cedures under local anesthesia (with lignocaine) 
included abnormal uterine bleeding, endometrial 
polyps or submucous myomas, and endometrial 
hyperplasia. Furthermore, the patients included in 
the study were in the first phase of the menstrual 
cycle or in the postmenopausal period and were 
scheduled for surgery after gynecological and ul-
trasound examination. All women reported good 

health without cardiovascular diseases and neg-
ative history of lignocaine and ketoprofen allergy. 
Those diagnosed with heavy genital bleeding, vag-
inal and/or cervical inflammation, and inability to 
exclude pregnancy during presurgical evaluation 
were excluded. 

Data collection

A  medical history was collected during pre-
surgical evaluation, and the patients were asked 
about their age, body weight and height, history 
of operations, allergies, number and type of de-
liveries, number of miscarriages, previous cervical 
and endometrial procedures, and general health 
status.

Pain was assessed using the VAS. During pre-
surgical evaluation, the principles of VAS pain as-
sessment were explained to each examined wom-
an. After the procedure, the patients were asked 
to indicate their pain severity based on the VAS. 
The VAS was used to assess the pain experienced 
during the procedure on a scale of 0–10. The pain 
level was classified as follows: 0 points – no pain, 
1–3 points – mild pain, 4–7 points – moderate 
pain, and 8–10 points – severe pain [18]. 

Surgery procedures

After gynecological examination and transvag-
inal ultrasound, signed consent for the hystero-
scopic procedure was obtained from each patient. 
Thirty minutes before the start of the procedure, 
100 mg of ketoprofen was intravenously admin-
istered to the patient. During the procedure, vital 
functions, such as heart rate, blood pressure, O2 
saturation, and respiratory rate, were monitored. 
Ten minutes before the minihysteroscope was in-
serted into the cervical canal, 10 ml of 0.1% lig-
nocaine solution was paracervically administered 
in two injections (the first 10 ml at 4 o’clock and 
the second 10 ml at 8 o’clock) at a needle inser-
tion depth of about 2 mm. Hysteroscopy was per-
formed without inserting tenaculum forceps and 
a speculum in the vagina. 

Operators who had experience in hysteroscopy 
performed the procedure. The patients were first 
placed on a “treatment table” in a position used 
for gynecological examination. The uterine cavity 
was dilated with 0.9% NaCl solution administered 
with continuous flow at a pressure of 110 mm Hg. 
Hysteroscopy was performed using the GUBBINI 
Mini Hystero-Resectoscope system with a  work-
ing diameter of 16 Fr. Being a  certified center 
and working on the GUBBINI system, we adapted 
the procedure of pericervical anesthesia to Polish 
conditions, using lignocaine (a  preparation with 
a  smaller cardiotoxic effect than bupivacaine) 
and ketoprofen.
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Based on the reported symptoms and abnor-
malities found on ultrasound examination and 
the type of procedure performed, the patients 
were divided into two groups: diagnostic hys-
teroscopy (HD) and surgical hysteroscopy (HO). 
The HD group consisted of women (n = 86) aged 
46.29 ±9.55 years (median (Me): 45 years), who 
reported abnormally heavy uterine bleeding. 
These patients had an endometrial biopsy before 
the planned laparoscopic supracervical uterine re-
moval surgery. During the procedure, 3 pieces of 
endometrium with a volume up to 0.5 ml were col-
lected. The HO group consisted of women (n = 56)  
aged 45.38 ±13.04 years (Me: 43 years), with 
ultrasound-confirmed diagnosis of endometrial 
polyps or submucous myomas. The diameter of 
the lesions within the uterine cavity ranged from  
0.5 cm to 1.5 cm. During the procedure, the pa-
tients were conscious and could observe the pro-
cedure in real time on a monitor. 

Ethics statement

The methods used for patient enrollment and 
collection and storage of research material were 
approved by the Bioethics Committee at the 
Poznan University of Medical Sciences (Resolution 
No. 828/20 of 14.01.2021).

Statistical analysis

Data analysis was carried out using Statistica 
(TIBCO Software Inc. 2017, data analysis software 
system, version 13) and Microsoft Excel (version 
2019, Microsoft Office). The distribution of vari-
ables was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. 
Homogeneity of variance was assessed using Lev-
ene’s and Brown-Forsythe tests. Student’s t-test, 
the Mann-Whitney U  test, and Kruskal-Wallis 
analysis of variance were used for comparisons 
between groups. The level of significance was set 
at p < 0.05 for all calculations.

Results

Characteristics of the study group 

A  total of 142 women were included in the 
study. The age of the subjects ranged from  
22 to 80 years, and their average age was 44 
years (45.93 ±11.02). The body mass index 
(BMI) values of the subjects ranged from 17.72 
to 41.98 kg/m², and their mean BMI was 24.97 
kg/m² (26.14 ±5.28). No statistically significant 
differences were noted between the type of hys-
teroscopic procedure performed and the patient 
age, BMI, body mass score, or presence of comor-
bidities (Table I).

Table I. Clinical characteristics 

Parameter Type of hysteroscopy

Diagnostic minihysteroscopy Surgical minihysteroscopy

Age:

N 86 56

Mean ± standard deviation 46.29 ±9.55 45.38 ±13.04

Min.–max. 27–76 22–80

Me [Q1–Q3] 45 [41–50] 43 [37–50]

U 2119.5

BMI:

Mean ± standard deviation 26.14 ±5.22 26.14 ±5.42

Min.–max. 17.72–40.23 18.96–41.98

Me [Q1–Q3] 25.105 [22.31–28.84] 24.61 [21.62–29.38]

U 2365

Body weight assessment Diagnostic Surgical

Underweight 1 (1.16%) 0 (0%)

Normal 42 (48.84%) 28 (50%)

Overweight 27 (31.4%) 15 (26.79%)

Obesity 16 (18.6%) 13 (23.21%)

p = 0.74

Comorbidities:

Yes 59 (68.6%) 35 (62.5%)

No 27 (31.4%) 21 (37.5%)

p = 0.45
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Among the studied patients, 90.7% in the HD 
group and 67.86% in the HO group reported ob-
stetric history of pregnancy. Women in the HD 
group were characterized by a  higher number 
of past pregnancies (p < 0.001). A  total of 25 
(17.61%) subjects reported a  history of miscar-
riage, including 17 (19.77%) in the HD group and 
8 (14.29%) in the HO group. Sixty-one (70.93%) 
patients in the HD group and 32 (57.14%) in the 
HO group reported natural childbirth. No correla-
tion was observed between the type of minihys-
teroscopy procedure performed and the number 
of natural deliveries. Among the studied subjects, 
29 (20.42%) reported delivery by cesarean section. 
The patients in the HD group reported a  signifi-
cantly higher number of deliveries by cesarean 
section (24 vs. 5; p = 0.006). The obstetric history 

indicated that women in the HO group had signifi-
cantly fewer offspring (p = 0.001) than those in 
the HD group (Table II). 

Hysteroscopy

The procedures lasted from 13 to 37 min. The 
mean duration of hysteroscopy was 25 min (23.54 
±5.38). There were no significant differences in the 
procedure time based on the type of hysterosco-
py. No association was found between the proce-
dure time and patient BMI or age. However, it was 
noted that in the HD group, a shorter procedure 
time was associated with a higher number of nat-
ural deliveries (τ = –0.15; p = 0.035). In contrast, 
in the HO group, a higher number of miscarriag-
es was associated with a shorter procedure time  
(τ = –0.27; p = 0.003). Among the studied women, 

Table II. Obstetric history vs type of hysteroscopy

Parameter Type of hysteroscopy

Diagnostic minihysteroscopy Surgical minihysteroscopy

Past pregnancies:

Yes 78 (90.7%) 38 (67.86%)

No 8 (9.3%) 18 (32.14%)

p < 0.001

Natural childbirth:

Yes 61 (70.93%) 32 (57.14%)

No 25 (29.07%) 24 (42.86%)

p = 0.09

Past miscarriage:

Yes 17 (19.77%) 8 (14.29%)

No 69 (80.23%) 48 (85.71%)

p = 0.4

Past cesarean section:

Yes 24 (27.91%) 5 (8.93%)

No 62 (72.09%) 51 (91.07%)

p = 0.006

Number of cesarean sections:

0 62 (72.09%) 51 (91.07%)

1 17 (19.77%) 3 (5.36%)

2 7 (8.14%) 2 (3.57%)

p = 0.02

Parity:

Childless 9 (10.47%) 20 (35.71%)

Primipara 27 (31.4%) 12 (21.43%)

Multipara 50 (58.14%) 24 (42.86%)

p = 0.001

Occurrence of preterm delivery:

Yes 3 (3.49%) 3 (5.36%)

No 83 (96.51%) 53 (94.64%)

p = 0.59
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26 (18.31%) had previously undergone minor gy-
necological procedures (uterine cavity curettage), 
including 15 (17.44%) in the HD group and 11 
(19.64%) in the HO group. No significant relation-
ship was observed between the type of minihys-
teroscopy and the history and/or number of minor 
gynecological procedures (Table III). 

VAS

The average intensity of pain during the pro-
cedure was rated at 3 points (3.03 ±2.25 points) 
(Figure 1). No differences in pain scores were 
found with respect to the type of minihysteros-
copy procedure performed (Table III). During the 
assessment of pain after surgery, 21 (14.8%) 
patients reported no pain, while mild pain (1–3 
points) was reported by 65 (45.8%), moderate 
pain (4–7 points) by 49 (34.5%), and severe pain 
(8–10 points) by 7 (4.9%). No statistically signifi-
cant relationship between the VAS score and BMI 
or age of the subjects was noted. In the HO group, 
a higher number of deliveries by cesarean section 
was associated with a lower pain score (τ = –0.2; 
p = 0.03). It was also noted that as the duration of 
the procedure increased (regardless of the type), 

the level of pain experienced increased (r = 0.17; 
p = 0.0495).

Discussion

Hysteroscopy has been the gold standard for 
evaluating the pathology of the cervical canal 
and uterine cavity in both premenopausal and 
postmenopausal patients. Minihysteroscopy, 
performed using miniature hysteroscopic equip-

Table III. Previous procedures, time and VAS vs type of hysteroscopy

Parameter Type of hysteroscopy

Diagnostic minihysteroscopy Surgical minihysteroscopy

Undergoing a minor gynecological 
procedure:

Yes 15 (17.44%) 11 (19.64%)

No 71 (82.56%) 45 (80.36%)

p = 0.74

Number of minor gynecological 
procedures performed:

0 71 (82.56%) 45 (80.36%)

1 12 (13.95%) 9 (16.07%)

2 2 (2.33%) 1 (1.79%)

3 1 (1.16%) 0 (0%)

4 0 (0%) 1 (1.79%)

p = 0.67

Duration of the procedure:

Mean ± standard deviation 22.8 ±4.61 24.66 ±6.27

Min.–max. 13–35 15–37

Me [Q1–Q3] 22 [20–25] 25 [20–30]

U 2006

Pain assessment – VAS:

Mean ± standard deviation 2.85 ±2.15 3.3 ±2.38

Min.–max. 0–8 0–10

Me [Q1–Q3] 3 [1–4] 3 [1–5]

U 2149

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001

 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Pain level
 VAS diagnostic hysteroscopy        VAS surgical hysteroscopy

Figure 1. Pain level during minihysteroscopy based 
on VAS scores
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ment, shortens the recovery time and effectively 
integrates clinical practice with a “see-and-treat” 
mode, while avoiding the risk of anesthesia and 
inconvenience of the operating room [20]. Many 
efforts have been made in the past 20 years to 
promote the wide use of the minihysterosco-
py procedure. However, minihysteroscopy is still 
considered painful, with some women reporting 
discomfort at various stages of the procedure 
[21]. In addition, unpleasant sensations may be 
compounded by high levels of anxiety about the 
procedure [21]. It has been reported that pain is 
the most common reason for discontinuation of 
the surgical procedure [22]. For this reason, phar-
macological (administration of nonsteroidal anti- 
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), cyclooxygenase-2 
inhibitors, antispasmodics, local anesthetics, pros-
taglandins, and opioids) and nonpharmacological 
(percutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, uterine 
relaxation, adequate fluid pressure during uterine 
entry, heating and type of medium used for the 
procedure, hypnosis, music, talking to the patient) 
approaches for intraoperative and postoperative 
pain relief have been used in women undergoing 
minihysteroscopy, with results varying in different 
groups [22]. Abis et al. [23] reviewed the differ-
ent types of pain relief methods available. Their 
study indicated that routine pre- or intraoperative 
analgesia was used by 34% of surgeons (67% of 
them used NSAIDs, 12% paracetamol, 7% opioids, 
13.5% other). Among the operators who routinely 
used intraoperative analgesia, 46.1% used para-

cervical block and 15.4% used intracervical block, 
3.8% used local anesthesia (spray or gel on the 
cervical surface), and 19.2% used another meth-
od, while 15.4% encouraged patients to listen to 
music during the surgery. Regarding misoprostol, 
75% of hysteroscopists reported that they do not 
use it routinely [23]. In our study, we compared 
the level of pain reported by patients undergoing 
diagnostic and surgical minihysteroscopy proce-
dures under local, paracervical anesthesia using 
lignocaine with prior administration (approxi-
mately 30 min before surgery) of 100 mg of ke-
toprofen. The mean pain reported by female pa-
tients in this study based on the VAS was 3, which 
implies that the pain perceived was mild or mod-
erate pain. The rest of the patients in the study 
reported 4 or more points on the scale, which may 
support the hypothesis that hysteroscopy may be 
moderately painful in some patients. Similar re-
sults were obtained in the study by Pegoraro et al. 
[24], in which 41.7% of patients who underwent 
hysteroscopy for infertility diagnosis rated pain 
at 4 or more points [24] (Table IV). Other studies 
of mixed populations (with different indications 
for hysteroscopy) found that the percentage of 
women who reported pain at 4 points on the VAS 
varied over a wide range (21–88%), with a mean 
pain score of 1.8–6.2 points. The pain values may 
depend, among other factors, on reproductive sta-
tus, operator experience, dilating medium, ethnic-
ity, patient stress, and diameter of surgical instru-
ments [14, 18, 25–27] (Table IV). According to De 

Table IV. VAS results in other studies

Author Type of hys-
teroscopy

Number of patients Type of anesthesia/pain reducing factor VAS

Angelis Diagnostic 102 – 2.3 ±2.1

Pluchino Diagnostic 42 – 2.07 ±0.76

Samy Diagnostic 52 Lidocaine i.v. 4.0 ±2.4

52 Tramadol p.o. 4.7 ±2.1

52 Placebo 5.8 ±2.3

Law Diagnostic/
surgical

53 Music 4.54 ±2.89

50 – 5.88 ±2.9

Rolim Diagnostic 252 – 5.6 ±3.2

Mak Diagnostic 39 Music 5.7 ±2.6

42 – 5.2 ±2.7

Hassan Diagnostic 70 Tramadol p.o. 4.37 ±1.77

70 Celecoxib p.o. 4.63 ±1.63

70 Placebo 5.92 ±2.26

Kokanali Diagnostic 148 – 5.3 ±2.8

Al- Sunaidi Diagnostic 42 Lorazepam 10 mg p.o. + bupivacaine 2 ml 
0.5% paracervical

3.2 ±0.3

42 Lorazepam 10 mg p.o. + bupivacaine 2 ml 
0.5% paracervical and intracervical

2.1 ±0.2 
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Silva et al. [28], saline should be administered at 
the lowest pressure during minihysteroscopy to 
dilate the uterus for a satisfactory view and pain 
reduction [28]. Pain induced by the passage of 
the minihysteroscope through the cervical canal 
is also associated with cervical dilation. Women 
who had natural deliveries have a  more dilated 
cervix, and thus experience less pain during the 
procedure, and the procedure time is also shorter 
[27–29]. In our study, we observed that in the HD 
group, a  shorter procedure time was associated 
with a higher number of natural deliveries in the 
history, whereas in the HO group, a higher num-
ber of miscarriages was associated with a shorter 
procedure time. In turn, a shorter procedure time 
was associated with a lower VAS score. Samy et al. 
[30] found that the use of lidocaine and tramadol 
resulted in effective pain reduction in postmeno-
pausal patients during and after diagnostic mini-
hysteroscopy. However, after lidocaine infusion 
into the uterine cavity, the timing of the minihys-
teroscope passage through the cervical canal was 
associated with less pain as assessed by the VAS 
[30] (Table IV). In a similar study, Hassan obtained 
similar VAS results in the groups of patients in 
which tramadol and placebo were used [31]. In the 
study of Al-Sunaidi, the VAS values were found at 
the level of 2.1 and 3.2 with the use of lorazepam 
p.o., intra- and paracervical anesthesia with bu-
pivacaine [32] (Table IV). According to Ying Law, 
listening to music may influence pain assessment 
by the VAS [33]. In a study on the Chinese pop-
ulation, the author examined whether listening 
to music during hysteroscopy reduced pain. The 
results indicated that music reduced pain by 1.3 
points, and therefore routine use of music during 
hysteroscopy can improve patient care [33]. These 
results are not confirmed by the earlier work of 
Mak et al., who found that listening to music may 
be a factor distracting the operator [34] (Table IV).

Other studies have revealed that vasovagal re-
actions occur during hysteroscopy. Coimbra [35] 
observed vasovagal reactions such as bradycar-
dia, hypotension, syncope, sweating, nausea, or 
vomiting during or after the procedure [35]. In our 
study, we did not record such a reaction during the 
procedure. The occurrence of vasovagal reaction 
may be associated with the use of perioperative 
anesthesia with lidocaine, which has been con-
firmed by Zupi [36] and Elasy et al. [37]. 

Besides pain, another frequently studied factor 
is the anxiety level of patients, which was not as-
sessed in this study. Anxiety before surgery is as-
sessed using the Illness Perception Questionnaire 
[29, 38, 39]. Anxiety, in addition to pain, may hinder 
the procedure and thus translate into a  negative 
patient experience [29]. The factors associated with 
pain during hysteroscopy have not been studied in 
detail so far [40]. There is also consistent evidence 

clearly indicating the safest and most effective pain 
relief option for women undergoing hysteroscopy 
[41]. Therefore, efforts should be made to help 
identify those who are at a higher risk of experi-
encing pain. The overarching goal is to provide ad-
equate pain management during minihysteroscopy 
procedures, in order to reduce discomfort and sat-
isfy both the patient and the operator. 

The main advantages of this study at the Hys-
teroscopy Center under Local Anesthesia are: con-
ducting the study on a large number of patients, 
repeatability of treatment conditions, treatments 
being performed by a small group of qualified op-
erators based on the same technique and equip-
ment, using the same anesthesia for each patient.

As a  team, we are convinced that further re-
search will lead to the popularization of this meth-
od and the introduction of standards in hystero-
scopic procedures.

In conclusion, diagnostic and surgical minihys-
teroscopy under local, paracervical anesthesia 
using lignocaine, with prior administration (ap-
proximately 30 min before surgery) of 100 mg of 
ketoprofen, seems to be an acceptable approach 
for perioperative pain management. The results 
of the study suggest that hysteroscopes with 
a smaller diameter and paracervical block can be 
successfully used in outpatient medical practice. 
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